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Annual member report  
 
 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Year 2020 (National report pertaining to activities that occurred in 2019) 

Association Fédération française des professionnels de la conservation-restauration 

Country France 

Webpage  https://ffcr.fr/ 

email address contact@ffcr.fr 

Name of president 
Clémentine Bollard email clementinebollard.ffcr@gmail.com 

Name of delegate Éléonore Kissel email ekissel@conservationpreventive.com 

No. regular members 355   

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY 

Events related to the C-R 

profession (lectures, 

meetings, workshops, 

exhibitions, etc) 

Two new working groups: Archaeology and Research.  

 

Partaking in ICOM France’s Study Day on the definition of museums.  

Educational 

Implementation  

Liaising with the four schools that deliver a Master ’s Degree level diploma 

in conservation-restoration in France. 

First meeting with Charles Personnaz, newly appointed director of the 

Institut national du patrimoine (INP). 

Political activity  Liaising with the Ministry of Culture on several topics:  

- Several meetings took place with services of the Ministry of 

Culture regarding the creation of a protected title for conservator -

restorers. 

- Organisation of the 2020 Journées professionnelles de la 

conservation-restauration / Professional Study Days on 

Conservation-Restoration, which were cancelled due to the 

pandemic 

Achievements  FFCR met with Member of Parliament Raphaël Gérard about a potential 

law proposal regarding the creation of a protected title.  

Obstacles/ Difficulties  There are still discussions on the name that would be used should a 

protected title de created, even though the Minister of Culture Franck 

Riester as well as several high-ranking civil servants have used 

“conservateur-restaurateur” in several official instances.  

DISSEMINATION 

Promotional Activity 

(lectures, meetings, 

workshops, exhibitions…)  

In the wake of the catastrophic fire at the Notre-Dame cathedral in April 

2019, FFCR was sollicited for numerous interviews and comments.  
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Participation to three trade shows: 

- Salon du patrimoine / Heritage trade show: roundtable on Adapting 

traditional conservation-restoration techniques: a path to 

innovation 

- Salon des maires / French Mayors trade show 

- Salon du SITEM / International Museum Practices trade show: 

roundtable on conservation-restoration interventions that are made 

in front of the public  

 

Production of two 6 minutes movies on our profession  by high school 

students, which will be used during the trade shows on FFCR’s stand.  

Publication  Internal publications 

- Three issues of the magazine Entrée en matière, including a 

lengthy socio-economical analysis of our profession in France by 

Léonie Hénaut, sociologist and Gaspard Salatko, anthropologist 

- Three issues of the e-publication 2 minutes de la FFCR 

- Regular mailings of the newsletter Informations, colloques et 

annonces 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

 

COMMENTS 

 

 


